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Abstract The future ice dynamical contribution to sea level rise (SLR) from 199 ice shelf nourishing
drainage basins of the Antarctic Peninsula Ice Sheet is simulated, using the British Antarctic Survey Antarctic
Peninsula Ice Sheet Model. Simulations of the grounded ice sheet include response to ice shelf collapse,
estimated by tracking thermal ice shelf viability limits in 14 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
global climate models ensemble temperature projections. Grounding line retreat in response to ice shelf
collapse is parameterized with a new multivariate linear regression model utilizing a range of glaciological
and geometric predictor variables. Multimodel means project SLR up to 9.4 mm sea level equivalent (SLE) by
2200, and up to 19 mm SLE by 2300. Rates of SLR from individual drainage basins throughout the peninsula
are similar to 2100, yet diverge between 2100 and 2300 due to individual basin characteristics. Major
contributors to SLR are the outlet glaciers feeding southern George VI Ice Shelf, accounting for >75% of total
SLR in some model runs. Ice sheet thinning induced by ice-shelf removal is large (up to ∼500 m), especially
in Palmer Land in the southern Antarctic Peninsula, and may propagate as far as 135 km inland. These results
emphasize the importance of the ice dynamical contribution to future sea level of the APIS on decadal to
centennial timescales.
1. Introduction
Over the last century, the Antarctic Peninsula (AP) region has warmed by 3.7±1.6∘C [Vaughan et al., 2003].
This warming has been accompanied by a variety of responses, such as receding glacier fronts [Cook et al.,
2005], rising ocean temperatures [Meredith and King, 2005], prolongedmelt season duration [Vaughan, 2006;
Barrand et al., 2013a; Luckman et al., 2014], increased snowfall [Turner et al., 2013], and retreat and disintegra-
tion of major fringing ice shelves [e.g., Rott et al., 1996; Scambos et al., 2000; Cook and Vaughan, 2010]. This
removal of ice shelves has led to speed up [e.g., De Angelis and Skvarca, 2003; Rott et al., 2011] and subse-
quent dynamic thinning of outlet glaciers [e.g., Rignot et al., 2004; Pritchard et al., 2009], contributing to sea
level rise (SLR). Up until 2009, SLR contributions from the Antarctic Peninsula Ice Sheet (APIS) (∼0.07 mm a−1)
and its surrounding islands were similar in magnitude to regional land-ice contributions from Alaska and
the Canadian Arctic [Hock et al., 2009; Jacob et al., 2012; Sasgen et al., 2013; McMillan et al., 2014]. However,
recent studies suggest thatmass loss in the southern APIS has accelerated dramatically since 2010, contribut-
ing ∼0.15 mm a−1 to overall SLR [Wouters et al., 2015]. This recent dramatic increase in mass loss has been
attributed to ice dynamical processes. Eﬀorts to project SLR from this region have been mostly restricted to
glaciers and ice caps of Antarctic and sub-Antarctic islands and were exclusively based on modeling the sur-
face mass balance without consideration of glacier ﬂow and iceberg calving [e.g., Radic andHock, 2011; Radic
etal., 2014]. Using temperature andprecipitation scenarios fromanensembleofglobal climatemodels (GCMs),
these projections suggest that the surface mass loss of glaciers and ice caps on Antarctic and sub-Antarctic
islandswill continue over the next 100 years and could contribute between 5 and 40mmSLEby the endof the
21st century [Radic and Hock, 2011; Radic et al., 2014]. However, these projections do not include ice dynamic
contributions to SLR fromAPIS following future ice shelf collapse and therefore will most likely underestimate
the actual SLR contribution from the AP region.
Given the short response times of outlet glaciers in the AP [Barrand et al., 2013b], ice dynamic SLR con-
tributions resulting from continuing and future ice shelf retreats will exceed those from surface mass loss
on decadal timescales [e.g., Rignot et al., 2005]. Scambos et al. [2014] estimated the SLR contribution from
glacier speedup, inland thinning, and retreat of the grounding line (point where glacier ice becomes aﬂoat)
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following the collapse of Larsen B Ice Shelf at 0.03 mm a−1. It is expected that this contribution will diminish
over time until outlet glaciers have adjusted to the new boundary conditions [Schoof , 2007]. The timescale
for adjustment back to steady state conditions following ice shelf collapse is unknown, but presently outlet
glaciers formerly feeding into Larsen A Ice Shelf are still thinning, ∼20 years after ice shelf collapse, albeit at a
decreasing rate [Rott et al., 2014].
Modeling ice dynamic SLR following ice shelf breakup requires knowledge of the following: (i) the initial posi-
tionof thegrounding line, (ii) the timingof ice shelf collapse, and (iii)migrationof thegrounding line following
ice shelf breakup.
Locating the position of the grounding line is not straightforward as the grounding line may be a gradual
transition from grounded to ﬂoating ice conditions [Corr et al., 2001; Brunt et al., 2010]. The length of this tran-
sitional zone is typically in the order of a few kilometers across the grounding line [Brunt et al., 2010]. Owing to
the scale and inaccessibility of thegrounding zone, remote sensing techniques are commonlyused tomap the
position of the grounding line. In general, twodiﬀering types of remote sensing techniques are used: dynamic
mapping using diﬀerential satellite radar interferometry (DInSAR) [e.g., Brunt et al., 2010; Rignot et al., 2011]
or “static” mapping using Visible and Near-Infrared (VNIR) band satellite imagery [e.g., Scambos et al., 2007;
Fricker et al., 2009]. However, each method maps a diﬀerent point in the transitional zone. Dynamic mapping
approximates the landward limit of the ice ﬂexure zone as the position of the grounding line, whereas static
mapping approximates the break in surface slope as the position of the grounding line [Brunt et al., 2010]. In
the absence of in situ grounding line positions [Horgan and Anandakrishnan, 2006; Pattyn et al., 2013], inter-
comparison of remote sensing techniques suggests that positions can deviate by ∼10 km in Antarctica, with
higher deviations possible in lightly grounded areas [Fricker et al., 2009; Rignot et al., 2011]. The best agree-
ment is reached in areas of slow moving ice, steep slopes, and relatively simple surface topography [Fricker
et al., 2009; Rignot et al., 2011].
The position of the grounding line is expected to change in response to ice shelf collapse [e.g., Rott et al.,
2002; Rignot et al., 2004; Schoof , 2007]. Therefore, knowledge of the timing of future ice shelf collapse and
understanding the processes governing ice shelf instability are vital. Most of the abrupt ice shelf breakup
events in the past have been linked to a warming climate [Cook and Vaughan, 2010]. In addition, satellite
observations have shown that Antarctic ice shelves have experienced increased melting at their base [e.g.,
Shepherd et al., 2003, 2010; Rignot et al., 2013]. Under larger ice shelves, cold and dense high-salinity shelf
water intrudes into the ice shelf cavity. Due to the increased pressure with depth, the freezing temperature
of seawater is lowered. This leaves the high-salinity shelf water with heat available to melt the base of the
ice shelf, releasing cold and fresh meltwater at depth. As this meltwater rises, the increasing temperature
results in themeltwater becoming supercooled and freezing onto the base of the shelf. In contrast, smaller ice
shelves are directly inﬂuenced by Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) upwelling from the deep ocean [Holland
et al., 2008]. CDW is a relatively warm (over 1∘C) and dense deep water mass with the potential to cause high
melt rates at the bottom of ice shelves [Rignot and Jacobs, 2002; Holland et al., 2008]. Typically, CDW intrudes
into the ice shelf cavity along bathymetric troughs, driving melt at the underside of the ice shelf. Many major
outlet glaciers are locatedat theheadof theseeroded troughs andare therefore susceptible toCDW intrusions
[Pritchard et al., 2012]. However, it is still poorly understood what controls these CDW intrusions.
In the AP region some fringing ice shelves might be vulnerable to CDW intrusions, e.g., George VI Ice Shelf
[e.g., Jenkins and Jacobs, 2008], but the scarcity of in situ oceanographic data makes testing this hypothesis
diﬃcult. The most recent retreat and collapse of Larsen B Ice Shelf has been attributed to increased surface
ponding and enhanced surface crevasse fracture [Scambos et al., 2000; van den Broeke, 2005]. However, prior
to ﬁnal disintegration, Larsen B Ice Shelf had experienced a period of increased thinning, leaving the ice shelf
vulnerable to hydrofracturing. Shepherd et al. [2003] suggested that this increased thinning was ocean-
induced, warmer ocean water leading to higher basal melt rates. Other studies have suggested that at least
part of the observed ice shelf thinning could be attributed to ﬁrn-air compaction [e.g., Holland et al., 2011;
KuipersMunneke et al., 2014]. Holland et al. [2015] estimate that basal melting (and/or ice ﬂux divergence) and
ﬁrn-air compaction contribute about equally to the present-day surface lowering of Larsen C Ice Shelf. They
argue that for this particular ice shelf, at least two diﬀerent forcings play a vital role in ice shelf instability with
other factors such as the stress ﬁeld andmarine icemost likely also inﬂuencing the ice shelf’s stability [Kulessa
et al., 2014; Jansen et al., 2015].
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Due to the complexity of the governing processes leading to ice shelf instability, data-led proxy approaches
have previously been used to estimate the timing of ice shelf collapse [e.g., Vaughan and Doake, 1996;
Fyke et al., 2010]. Most commonly accepted is the approach that the geographical distribution of ice shelves
in the AP region follows a climatic viability limit. The concept of a thermal limit of viability for ice shelves was
ﬁrst introduced by Mercer [1978] who observed that the geographical extent of ice shelves around the AP
follows the 0∘C isotherm of the warmest month of the year. As the density of available surface air temper-
ature data improved, this thermal viability limit was slightly adjusted. Vaughan and Doake [1996] suggested
the−5∘Cmean annual 2 m air temperature isotherm as the thermal viability limit.Morris and Vaughan [2003]
then further reﬁned the thermal viability limit based on observations that showed stable conﬁgurations for
ice shelves south of the −9∘C isotherm, no ice shelves present north of the −5∘C isotherm, and ice shelves
situated between these isotherms showing progressive retreat.
To provide more realistic SLR projections from ice dynamic adjustment following ice shelf collapse, ice sheet
models need to account for the expected migration of the grounding line [e.g., Pattyn et al., 2013]. This prob-
lem can be tackled twofold; either by modeling the complete system of grounded and ﬂoating ice sheet and
tracking the grounding line over timeor bymodeling the grounded ice only andparameterizing the expected
grounding line migration. Modeling ice sheet dynamics in full requires calculations of the 3-dimensional
equation of ﬂuid ﬂow (Stokes equations). To reduce complexity and permitmore computationally eﬃcient ice
sheet models, ice ﬂow approximations are commonly used [e.g., Hindmarsh, 2004; Pattyn et al., 2013]. Ice ﬂow
in the grounded ice sheet is dominated by vertical shear and controlled by basal drag (except for ice streams),
whereas in the ﬂoating ice sheet, ice ﬂow is dominated by longitudinal stretching and experiences negligible
amount of basal traction [e.g., Schoof , 2007; Pollard and DeConto, 2012]. Several ice ﬂow approximations are
available for the two diﬀerent ﬂow regimes, representing various levels of sophistication. If ice ﬂow approxi-
mations are used in the ice sheet model, both ice ﬂow regimes require mechanical coupling to allow explicit
grounding line migration modeling [e.g., Goldberg et al., 2009; Pattyn et al., 2013]. Even then the migration
rate of the grounding line and its positional accuracy vary greatly across ice sheet models. These discrepan-
cies reﬂect diﬀerences in the sophistication of the mechanical ice ﬂowmodel, the numerical implementation
of the ice sheet model, and the grid resolution [e.g., Vieli and Payne, 2005; Cornford et al., 2013]. The level of
complexity can be greatly reduced by only modeling the grounded ice sheet with the most commonly used
shallow ice approximation (SIA) [Hutter, 1983]. The challenge of having to mechanically couple two diﬀerent
ice ﬂow regimes vanishes but since the SIA is not valid at ice divides and grounding lines, it automatically
excludes explicit modeling of grounding line migration. This necessitates the grounding line migration to be
parameterized [Barrand et al., 2013a].
Modeling themechanically coupled ice sheet-ice shelf system is more desirable as it is a more physical-based
modeling approach. However, there are currently a very limited number of plane view ice sheet models that
are capable ofmodelinggrounding linemigration explicitly [e.g.,Winkelmannetal., 2011;PollardandDeConto,
2012; Cornford et al., 2013]. Of these models, even fewer have been used to run prognostic simulations under
future climate scenarios [Joughin et al., 2010]. This is mainly due to the issues outlined above and increasing
levels of system uncertainty [Vaughan andArthern, 2007]. Additionally, the required ﬁne grid resolution at the
grounding line (≤100m) [Durandetal., 2009;Cornfordetal., 2013] and a lack of high-resolution input data (e.g.,
BEDMAP2 has a grid resolution of 1 km; [Fretwell et al., 2013]) render modeling of the coupled ice sheet-ice
shelf system for the APIS infeasible.
In the context of the rapid warming in the AP region, the ice dynamical response to ice shelf collapse has
started to be a signiﬁcant contributor to eustatic SLR. Based on climate projections, this SLR contributionmay
become even more important over the next centuries. In this paper, we compute the volume response of
210 ice shelf nourishing drainage basins (comprising ∼62% of the area of the AP) following ice shelf collapse
events. Ice shelf collapse timing is estimated from global climate model ensemble temperature projections
for two diﬀerent climate scenarios and grounding line retreat is parameterized using a new statistical model.
In the absence of process-based predictions of ice shelf collapse timing, this series of scenario-based pro-
jections provides an estimate of the ice dynamical SLR from the APIS over the next 300 years. The projected
SLR modeled by our experiments should be understood as an upper (−9∘C isotherm) and lower bound
(−5∘C isotherm) for each simulation.
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2. Methods
2.1. Ice Sheet Model Description
While the rugged topography of the AP might suggest the use of a full-system ice sheet model, the high
computational cost and poorly known ice thickness distribution prevent such an application. Furthermore,
in the absence of high-resolution input data, grounding line migration modeling will be beset by signiﬁcant
and compounding errors at every time step [Schoof , 2007]. Instead, a modeling framework and strategy are
devised to utilize the best currently available ice sheetmodel of the APIS [Barrand et al., 2013b], its constituent
boundary condition data sets, and a statistical parameterization of grounding line retreat. The volume evo-
lution of the grounded portion of the AP is modeled following imposition of an empirical-statistical estimate
of grounding line retreat following ice shelf collapse (see section 2.3). The British Antarctic Survey Antarctic
Peninsula Ice Sheet Model (BAS-APISM) is described in brief here, and the reader is referred to Barrand et al.
[2013b] and references therein for a more detailed description of the model numerics.
BAS-APISM models ice ﬂow by solving a linearized SIA equation, providing a scaling to the full Stokes
equations. This approach is appropriate to the grounded ice portion of the APIS and permits low computa-
tional cost and a large ensemble of scenario calculations. Themodel is initialized using a combined altimetric
andvelocity initialization, takingadvantageof thehighest-qualityobservational boundary conditiondata sets
[Barrand et al., 2013b] and permitting a steady state starting condition. The use of a linearized diﬀusion-type
ice sheet equation allows the ﬂux perturbation equation to be solely ice ﬂux based. This negates the need to
estimate the rate factor or specify whether or not basal sliding is occurring. As ice thickness appears just once
as a divisor in one term of the perturbation equation (equation (16) in Barrand et al. [2013b]) the linearized
approach is less sensitive to errors in ice thickness than traditional SIA-basedmodels. This is important for the
APwhere detailed ice thicknessmeasurements are not always available [Fretwell et al., 2013]. The linear nature
of the ﬂux perturbation equation also allows for superposable solutions, meaning that individual drainage
basins can be modeled separately. SLR contributions from each modeled basin may then be summed to
provide an ice sheet-wide contribution. BAS-APISM omits horizontal stress gradients (membrane-like stresses
Hindmarsh [2009]) which is expected to introduce errors in SLR projections over the early decades following
imposedgrounding line retreat [Williamset al., 2012]. These errors are expected to decay several decades after
the perturbation [Barrand et al., 2013b].
2.2. Climate Forcing
To estimate the timing of future ice shelf collapse, ensemble 2 m air temperature projections from 14 GCMs
that participated in the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5 [Taylor et al., 2011] were used. Each
GCM was forced using the emission scenarios “business as usual” (RCP4.5) and “high emission” (RCP8.5).
Present-day temperature ﬁelds for the period 1979–2005were represented by ERA-Interim climate reanalysis
bilinearly interpolated to a 0.5×0.5∘ grid. Following the bias correction approach of Radic et al. [2014], we shift
the futuremonthly temperature time series for each GCM grid cell in the domain by the average bias for each
month between theGCMand ERA-Interim temperatures over the period 1979–2005. In thiswaywe corrected
seasonality in the GCM temperatures relative to seasonality in the reanalysis. The bias-corrected GCM
temperature ﬁelds were then bilinearly interpolated to the ice sheet model grid (900 m). It is important to
note that ERA-Interim reanalysis temperature ﬁelds are not bias-free. Jones and Lister [2014] compared mean
monthly ERA-Interim2mair temperature ﬁelds inAntarcticawithmeanmonthly temperature records from40
Antarctic weather stations and found that ERA-Interim displays a strong warm bias (up to 5∘C) in the interior
of the ice sheet and a cold bias in coastal areas (up to −6∘C). For the AP, the picture is less homogeneous. At
6 of the 10 weather stations ERA-Interim shows a cold bias (up to −3.2∘C) for the period 1979–2013 with an
average cold bias for all 10 stations of −0.8∘C.
In order to estimate ice shelf collapse timing, the empirically-based ice shelf viability limits, the −5∘C mean
annual isotherm and the−9∘Cmean annual isotherm, were tracked in the interpolated temperature ﬁelds. To
allow for partial ice shelf collapse, the major fringing ice shelves were divided into subentities (see Figure 1),
based on the N-S extent of each ice shelf. This results in one subdivision for Scar Inlet, two for Larsen C Ice
Shelf, three for Larsen D Ice Shelf, three for George VI Ice Shelf, and one for Stange Ice Shelf (Figure 1).
To our knowledge, no publication has investigated the lag time between passing of the thermal limit of
viability and collapse of the ice shelf. Thus, three timing scenarios were used to estimate the timing of
future ice shelf collapse for the isotherms. Scenario 1 assumes immediate collapse of the ice shelf subentity,
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Figure 1. Landsat Image Mosaic of Antarctica (LIMA) of Antarctic Peninsula region (http://lima.usgs.gov/index.php) with
surface ice velocity from Rignot et al. [2011] overlain. Red outlines depict 460 largest drainage basins, and black lines
show ice shelf subdivisions. Map approximates ice sheet model domain. Lower left corner in polar stereographic
coordinates is at −2611350, 239850 and upper right corner at −1304550, 1669050.
if the entire ice shelf subentity is located north of the respective limit of viability for one calendar year (no run-
ningmean scenario); Scenario 2 applies a 4 year runningmean; andScenario 3 applies an8 year runningmean.
Scenarios 2 and 3 therefore require that the viability limit is south of the ice shelf subentity for 4 and 8
consecutive calendar years, respectively.
Mean annual temperature projections for the ice sheet model domain are shown in Figure 2. The range in
mean annual temperature across the GCMs is large, with temperature diﬀerences in excess of 4∘C due to a
number of cold/warm GCM runs (Figures 2b and 2d). In particular, GFDL displays a strong cold bias in the
RCP8.5 scenario compared to the rest of the GCMs (Figure 2b). Nevertheless, the rangesmodeled across both
projection periods and emission scenarios are very similar (standard deviation ∼1.0∘C), with the exception
of Figure 2d where the range increases to 1.7∘C. Air temperature projections show the expected steeper rise
in the RCP8.5 scenario than in RCP4.5 (Figures 2b and 2d). For the GCMs spanning until 2300, the steepest
temperature rise is observed in the 21st century before the rate of warming decreases during the latter two
centuries (Figure 2d).
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Figure 2. Smoothed (5 year running mean) mean annual 2 m air temperatures from 14 GCMs for ice sheet model domain. (top row) Temperatures to 2100 for the
(a) “low-emission” and (b) “high-emission” scenarios. (bottom row) Temperatures to 2300 for the (c) “low-emission” and (d) “high-emission” scenarios. A full list of
GCMs can be found under: http://cmip-pcmdi.llnl.gov/cmip5/citation.html.
Diﬀerences in mean annual temperatures also propagate into ice shelf collapse timing. There are signiﬁcant
diﬀerences in collapse timingwithin and across collapse timing scenarios. Predicted ice shelf collapse can vary
bymore than 100 years for some ice shelves (e.g., Figure 3d, Stange Ice Shelf ). Typically, GCMs estimate similar
ice shelf collapse timings up until 2050 from when they start to diverge, though this trend is not uniform
Figure 3. Ice shelf collapse timing derived using the −5∘C isotherm for all 10 ice shelf entities. Ice shelf abbreviations are as follows: LB = Larsen B Ice Shelf,
LCN = Larsen C Ice Shelf North, LCS = Larsen C Ice Shelf South, LDN = Larsen D Ice Shelf North, LDC = Larsen D Ice Shelf Central, LDS = Larsen D Ice Shelf South,
GVIN = George VI Ice Shelf North, GVIC = George VI Ice Shelf Central, GVIS = George VI Ice Shelf South, STA = Stange Ice Shelf.
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Figure 4. Ice shelf collapse timing derived using the −9∘C isotherm for all 10 ice shelf entities. Ice shelf abbreviations are the same as in Figure 3.
across diﬀerent scenarios. Judging from the ice shelf collapse timings in Figures 4d– 4f, the majority of the
GCMs appear to capture the east-west temperature gradient across the AP (collapses are predicted earlier for
ice shelves on the west coast compared to those at similar latitudes on the east coast).
2.3. Grounding Line Retreat Parameterization
This section describes themethod used to estimate grounding line retreat for all ice shelf nourishing drainage
basins in response to ice shelf collapse. In the ﬁrst part, we develop a multivariate linear regression (MVLR)
model and evaluate the model performance. In the second part, we use the results of our statistical model in
conjunction with a simple speedup scenario of tributary glaciers following ice shelf collapse to estimate the
ﬁnal grounding line retreat for each individual drainage basin.
To map changes in grounding line position, two grounding line mapping products were used: (1) MOA
[Scambos et al., 2007] and (2) MEaSUREs [Rignot et al., 2011]. For 189 of themapped 193 drainage basins, there
was a 8–10 year time diﬀerential between the data sets, allowing detection of positional changes between
1994 and 2004. Positional changes were mapped at ﬁve locations along each drainage basin front at equal
Table 1. List of Multivariate Linear Regression Predictor Variables for the AP
Grounding Line Retreat Parameterizationa
Predictor Variable Variable Type Class Type Rank
Basin class nonmetric geometric 1
Ice shelf collapse nonmetric ice dynamical 2
Basin ice velocity metric ice dynamical 3
Basin front nonmetric geometric 4
Location nonmetric - 5
Bedrock slope metric ice dynamical 6
Ice thickness at grounding line metric ice dynamical 7
Bedrock elevation at grounding line metric ice dynamical 8
Basin size metric geometric 9
aRank lists predictor variables in terms of their importance to overall model ﬁt.
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Figure 5. (a) Map as in Figure 1, including Location variable (pink). Red cross approximates location of inset map. Inset map shows sample drainage basin of
area (black) used for velocity acceleration in statistical model. (b) Displays initial acceleration curve with triangles approximating the starting position of basin
acceleration curves in (d). (c) Shows the distribution of residuals of the MVLR.
intervals and were then averaged. This was repeated for all 193 drainage basins. The mean positional change
of these 193 drainage basins then served as the dependent variable for the statistical model. A range of
independent variables was used to predict the value of the dependent variable. The selection of the pre-
dictor variables was based on observations from drainage basins of the AP presently adjusting to recent ice
shelf removal [Rott et al., 2014; Scambos et al., 2014; Cook et al., 2014] and on theoretical ice dynamical con-
siderations [Schoof , 2007; Goldberg et al., 2009], aﬀecting grounding line position. Table 1 comprises a list
of all the variables. The variables are divided into a geometric class and an ice dynamical class. Drainage
basins presently adjusting to ice shelf removal have typically experienced larger grounding line retreat than
other basins. Therefore, a variable whether or not ice shelf collapse occurred in between the grounding line
mappings was included. In addition to this, a geographical variable (“Location”) was included which divides
the AP into four subregions (Figure 5a) and accounts for the reported spatially variable area loss of marine
terminating glaciers in the AP region [Cook et al., 2014; Scambos et al., 2014].
Following ice shelf collapse, recent observations of the glaciers draining into the Prince-Gustav-Channel and
theLarsenAembayment suggest themagnitudeof the icedynamic adjustment tobea functionof glacier size,
geometry, mass turnover, and subglacial topography [Rott et al., 2014; Scambos et al., 2014]. As shown by
Schoof [2007], mass turnover of marine terminating outlet glaciers strongly depends on the ice thickness at
the grounding line. The importance of the subglacial topography has also been demonstrated in theoretical
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ice dynamical considerations [Schoof , 2007;Goldberg et al., 2009], showing that for a two-dimensional marine
ice sheet, there cannot be a stable grounding line position on reverse bed slopes, thus promoting sustained
grounding line retreat. The “basin front” and “basin class” variables were derived from Cook et al. [2014] for
the AP from 63 to 70∘S and extended to all drainage basins south of 70∘S. A detailed overview of individual
drainage basin classes is provided by Cook et al. [2014]. The ice thickness at the grounding line, bedrock ele-
vation at the grounding line, and bedrock slope were derived from Huss and Farinotti [2014] for the AP from
63–70∘S and for all drainage basins south of 70∘S from BEDMAP2 [Fretwell et al., 2013]. Both data sets had
previously been bilinearly interpolated onto the ice sheet model grid.
As outlined above, the position of the grounding line is aﬀected by a range of variables. Multivariate linear
regression allows examination of the relationship between this set of variables and a dependent variable
(grounding line position). The statistical model has the form
Y = 𝛼0 + 𝛽iXi + 𝜖 i = 1,… , 9 (1)
where 𝛼0 is the intercept, 𝛽i is the regression coeﬃcient, Xi is a predictor variable, and 𝜖 is the residual or
prediction error [Hair et al., 1995]. Since some of the mapped changes in grounding line position may be
erroneously large or small due to mislocation of the grounding line position of the mapping products, the
regression was performed in a robust mode to reduce the eﬀect of outliers on the results (for equations
see Appendix A). Analysis of the residuals of our model reveals that the underlying assumptions of linearity,
heteroscedasticity (presence of unequal variances), and the independence of the error terms are all com-
plied by our MVLR [Hair et al., 1995]. Residuals of the model are not strictly normally distributed but display
a “thin tail” in their distribution pattern, violating the assumption of normality of the error term distribution.
This means that for extreme values, the predicted values are signiﬁcantly underestimated or overestimated.
However, only a relatively small number of drainage basins (<20 basins) are aﬀected by this (Figure 5c). The
correlation is signiﬁcant at the 1% level but with a relatively low R2 value of 0.22. The corresponding standard
error of the analysis is 219 m a−1. We tested the relative importance of each individual predictor variable to
the overall model ﬁt by leaving out one by one predictor in the model and calculating how the correlation
changes. This reveals that the most important predictor variables are basin class, “ice shelf collapse,” and “ice
velocity” (Table 1). However, up to rank 7, all variables contribute almost equally to the overall model ﬁt. In
comparison, the predictor variables “bedrock elevation at the grounding line” and “basin size” do not con-
tribute signiﬁcantly to the overall model ﬁt. We still include them into our statistical model since we attribute
their relative unimportance to the very heterogeneous glaciological setting in the AP, but theymay be impor-
tant locally. The quality of the model is signiﬁcantly improved by only using the higher-resolution bedrock
topography and ice thickness data fromHuss and Farinotti [2014] for the northern AP (63∘–70∘S). In that case,
the R2 rises to 0.49 and the corresponding standard error reduces to 184 m a−1. However, as there are almost
no ice shelf nourishing drainage basins in this part of the AP, the results of themodelwould be skewed toward
the other basin classes. To avoid this bias in our analysis, we rather accept the poorer model with less bias
toward non-ice shelf nourishing drainage basins.
Given the annual positional changes estimated from the model, the following scenario is assumed for each
of the 210 ice shelf nourishing drainage basins: In response to ice shelf removal, tributary outlet glaciers will
show an immediate speedup. In the years following the initial acceleration, the outlet glaciers will slowly
adjust to the new boundary conditions and the velocity acceleration will decay over time until pre-ice shelf
collapse velocities are restored. Similar behavior has been reported from drainage basins ﬂowing into the for-
mer Larsen A and Larsen B embayments [e.g., Rott et al., 2002; Scambos et al., 2011; Rott et al., 2011;Wuite et al.,
2015]. The time period it takes for each drainage basin to adjust to the new boundary conditions is deﬁned as
the adjustment period. The initial speedup applied to each drainage basin is normalized on the basis of obser-
vations fromoutlet glaciers feeding into the former Larsen B Ice Shelf. Rignot et al. [2004] reported an eightfold
outlet glacier velocity increase asmaximum. Thus, we apply an eightfold initial velocity increase to the fastest
ﬂowing outlet glacier (820m a−1) and no acceleration to all drainage basins with velocities< 15m a−1. For all
the drainage basins with velocities between these bounds, the initial velocity acceleration is determined by
ﬁtting an exponential function through theupper and lower bounds (Figure 5b). The length of the adjustment
periodwas also normalized, applying amaximumof 15 years to the drainagebasinwith the fastest ice velocity
and 1 year to drainage basins with velocities<15m a−1. For all drainage basins with velocities between these
bounds, the adjustment period follows a linear curve ﬁtted through the upper and lower bounds. The length
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Figure 6. SLR curves to 2200, forced by using the -5∘C isotherm (upper panel) and -9∘C isotherm (lower panel) for emission scenarios RCP4.5 (left panel) and
RCP8.5 (right panel). Crosses denote multimodel mean ice shelf collapse timings. Cyan line shows multimodel mean SLR curve.
of the adjustment period is reasonable, considering that recent observation from drainage basins formerly
feeding into Larsen A Ice Shelf are still adjusting some 20 years after ice shelf disintegration [Rott et al., 2014].
Given initial acceleration and length of adjustment period, an exponential function is ﬁtted through these
two endpoints for each individual drainage basins. The exponential function was used to account for
non-linearities in the system. Figure 5d shows acceleration curves for a number of sample drainage basins.
Total grounding line retreat rates are then calculated for each basin using the regression equation and mul-
tiplying the velocity coeﬃcient by the calculated acceleration factor in each year. These annual retreat rates
are then summed up to provide the ﬁnal grounding line retreat. This method results in an average ground-
ing line retreat of 1.4 km for all ice shelf nourishing drainage basins. Themajority of the drainage basins show
grounding line retreat less than 1 km, with ﬁve drainage basins showing total grounding line retreat >10 km
and a maximum grounding line retreat of 42 km (basin 7).
2.4. Experimental Setup
As our GCM approach provides empirically-based ice shelf breakup timing estimates for two diﬀerent time
periods (2000–2200 and 2000–2300), two sets of simulations were performed. Experiment 1 included the ice
shelf collapse timingof all 14GCMs, allowing ice shelf breakup tooccur until 2100. Following ice shelf breakup,
each individual ice shelf-nourishing drainage basin was simulated until 2200, providing at least a century to
adjust to the new boundary conditions. Experiment 2 included the ice shelf collapse timing of the 5 GCMs
spanning to 2300 and allowing ice shelf breakup until 2300. Each ice shelf nourishing basin’s response to the
imposedgrounding line retreatwas thenmodeleduntil 2300, reducing thepotential lengthof the adjustment
period in comparison to Experiment 1. The grounding line retreat was readily imposed by instantaneously
removing all grounded ice above sea level in the zones downstream of the prescribed new grounding line.
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Figure 7. SLR curves to 2300, forced by using the -5∘C isotherm (upper panel) and -9∘C isotherm (lower panel) for emission scenarios RCP4.5 (left panel) and
RCP8.5 (right panel). Crosses denote multimodel mean ice shelf collapse timings. Cyan line shows multimodel mean SLR curve.
As an instantaneous grounding line retreat is somewhat unrealistic, the same experiments were repeated
enforcing a stepwise impositionof the estimatedgrounding line retreat. Using the annual retreat rates derived
from the statistical model, grounding line retreat steps of 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7.5, 10, 15, and 20 km were applied
before the ﬁnal maximumgrounding line retreat was imposed. In addition tomodeled changes to 2300, each
drainage basin was simulated until it reached steady state. Here steady state is reached if the annual volume
loss is <1% of the initial volume loss of the ﬁrst year following ice shelf collapse (the period when volume
losses are greatest).
3. Results
The ice dynamical response of 199 ice shelf nourishing drainage basins following ice shelf collapse was calcu-
lated. Eleven ice shelf-nourishing drainage basins were omitted from the analysis due to negligible expected
grounding line retreat. Results from the stepwise grounding line retreat implementation are not presented
as they showed almost identical results as the simulations with the instantaneous grounding line retreat
implementation. This was because every drainage basin had at least 25 years to adjust to the grounding line
perturbation, eﬀectively eliminating the eﬀect of this implementation.
3.1. Projected Sea Level Rise to 2200
SLR rise projections are highly variable across all scenarios in Experiment 1 and largely depend on the cho-
sen thermal viability limit, emission scenario, and delay in ice shelf collapse (Figure 6). Diﬀerences range from
zero SLR contribution (Figures 6b and 6c), to a maximum projected SLR for a single GCM run of ∼18.0 mm
SLE by the end of the forecast period (Figure 6g). Even within the same thermal viability limit, projected SLR
diﬀerences are large (up to ∼18.0 mm SLE). Across running mean scenarios, SLR projections diﬀer in multi-
model mean (cyan lines, Figures 7g–7i) as well as in variance (copper lines, Figures 7g–7i), even though there
is an equal time interval between the runningmean scenarios. In themodel runs using themore conservative
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Figure 8. Multimodel mean thinning pattern using the high-emission scenario and (a) the −5∘C isotherm and (b) −9∘C
isotherm. Black boxes approximate location of inset map.
−5∘C isotherm and the low-emission scenario (RCP4.5; Figures 6a–6c), only six GCM runs predict any ice shelf
breakup before 2100. The multimodel mean SLR contribution is ∼0.2 mm SLE (Figure 6a). This number more
than doubles to ∼0.6 mm SLE in the high-emission scenario, with projected SLR from individual GCM runs as
high as ∼2 mm SLE (Figure 6d). This underlines the importance of the choice of GCM run in projecting SLR.
The SLR curves in Figure 6d have up to three distinct steps, eachmarking the response to an ice shelf breakup
event. The rate of change in the SLR curve initiated by ice shelf breakup, however, is not equidistant, showing
that the SLR contribution will vary between individual ice shelves. This is caused by the diﬀering grounding
line retreat imposed on each basin and the diﬀering number of drainage basins aﬀected by the respective ice
shelf breakup event.
The less conservative −9∘C isotherm as the thermal viability limit provides higher SLR projections. The pro-
jections from the low emission scenario (Figures 6g–6i) approximately follow the projected SLR using the
high-emission scenario and the −5∘C isotherm (Figures 6a–6c). However, one GCM run predicts the collapse
of the entire George VI Ice Shelf system, thus a SLR that is approximately tenfold higher than in any other GCM
forcing (Figure 6g). This only occurs in the no running mean scenario, indicating a short (<4 years) but very
warm period in that GCM run.
Similar SLR projections are evident in the high-emission scenario but across the majority of GCM runs
(Figures 6j–6l). Ice shelf collapse of all but two Larsen D Ice Shelf entities is projected, raising the multimodel
mean projection to ∼10 mm SLE by the end of the forecast period (year 2200). The number of projected ice
shelf breakup events decreases with longer delay in ice shelf collapse, and this leads to much reduced SLR
projections (e.g., Figures 6j–6l).
3.2. Projected Sea Level Rise to 2300
Results from Experiment 2 show a similar spread in projected SLR as in Experiment 1, ranging from ∼0.2 mm
SLE to∼19mmSLE (Figure 7, copper lines). However, when corresponding scenarios are compared, projected
SLR in Experiment 2 are larger. This is due to the extended simulation period allowing ice shelf breakup to
occur until 2300, though a reduction in participating GCM runs could also aﬀect SLR projections by ﬁltering
out the extreme members, leading to a better consensus in SLR projection across GCM runs. Figures 7d–7f
suggests the former, as SLR curvesdonot start to lowerbefore 2200. Thediﬀerence in SLRprojectionsbetween
Experiments 1 and 2 varies, corroborating the particular (un)importance of certain ice shelves, e.g., in the
low-emission scenario using the −5∘C isotherm, projected SLR is similar (Figures 6a–6c and 7a–7c), whereas
in the high-emission scenario, projected SLR is approximately tenfold higher in Experiment 2 (Figures 6d–6f
and 7d–7f).
3.3. Relevance of Removed Grounded Ice
Not all of theprojectedSLR in Experiments 1 and2 result from icedynamic thinning following ice shelf collapse
but is in fact a result of grounded ice being removed when the grounding line retreat is applied. By design,
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Figure 9. Temporal partitioning of SLR from the coldest (top) and warmest (bottom) GCM runs to 2200, using the −9∘C
isotherm high-emission scenario with no running mean.
grounding line retreat is imposed by instantaneously removing all grounded ice above sea level in the zones
downstreamof theprescribednewgrounding line. As this ice is groundedat the timeof removal, this arguably
contributes to overall SLR. We tested the importance of this process by using the coldest and warmest GCM
runs of Experiments 1 and 2 and calculating the relative contribution of grounded ice removal to the overall
SLR. Results show that the relative importance varies, accounting between 8.3% and 23.8% of the overall
SLR. Higher percentages occur for smaller overall projected SLR but signiﬁcantly decrease (∼9–10%) for SLR
>10 mm SLE. If the maximum grounding line retreat is applied to each drainage basin, the contributions of
grounded ice removal is ∼1.7 mm SLE.
3.4. Regional Ice Dynamic Thinning Pattern
Ice dynamical thinning patterns are shown in Figure 8. In the −5∘C isotherm simulations, ice dynamic thin-
ning is limited to the northern part of the AP (Graham Land) (Figure 8a). Thinning rates are large locally
(up to 442m ice lost) but diminish quickly inland. However, thinning does propagate as far inland as∼54 km.
If mass loss caused by ice dynamic thinning was equally distributed over the APIS, it would thin the entire ice
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Figure 10. Temporal partitioning of SLR from the coldest (top) and warmest (bottom) GCM runs to 2300, using the -9∘C isotherm high-emission scenario with no
running mean.
sheet at a rate of 0.01 m a−1 over the next 200 years. In the−9∘C isotherm scenario, a similar thinning pattern
is modeled in Graham Land. However, widespread thinning in excess of 200m of ice lost (up to 492m ice lost)
occurs in the southern AP (Figure 8b). If the mass loss due to ice dynamic thinning was equally distributed
over the APIS for the−9∘C isotherm scenario, it would thin the entire ice sheet at a rate of 0.04m a−1 over the
next 200 years. Thinning is also not limited to coastal areas but is transmitted much farther upstream in the
southernAP, reaching amaximum inland extent of∼136 km.Upstreamof grounding lines alongdisintegrated
ice shelves, thinning becomes more continuous, spreading well over the boundaries of drainage basins. This
leads to coalescence of individual thinning patches and thus amore continuous thinning pattern (Figure 8b).
3.5. Temporal Partitioning of Sea Level Rise
In order to assess the importance of ice shelf entities, SLR contributions are split into intervals of 25 years for
each individual ice shelf. If all ice shelves were to disintegrate, the two largest contributions to overall SLR are
George VI Ice Shelf Central and George VI Ice Shelf South (Figures 9, 10). George VI Ice Shelf South comprises
>75% of the total projected SLR in this scenario. However, in the ﬁrst century of the simulation period, SLR
contributions are evenly spread among the other ice shelves (Figures 9, 10).
The observed spread in projected SLR between the warmest and coldest GCM run can be large (Figure 9),
with the maximum projected SLR approximately elevenfold higher than the minimum. This is unsurprising
considering the importance of George VI Ice Shelf South and that it does not disintegrate in the coldest
GCM (Figure 9). Drainage basins react quickly to the imposed grounding line perturbation and SLR contri-
butions are highest in the ﬁrst decade following ice shelf collapse before mass losses begin to slow down
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(Figures 9 and 10). Even though the rate of SLR decreases in subsequent time steps (Figures 9 and 10), they
do not reach steady state by the end of the simulation period.
3.6. Steady State Sea Level Rise Simulations
Most SLR curves still display a rather steep slope at the end of the simulation period, indicating that drainage
basins have not yet fully adjusted to the new imposed boundary conditions (Figure 7). To derive a maximum
potential SLR from the imposed grounding line retreat, each drainage basin was modeled to steady state (as
deﬁned in section 2.4). The experiment shows that 145 drainage basins did not reach steady state conditions
within 100 years after imposition of the grounding line perturbation. The mean adjustment period for all
drainage basins is 175 years after imposition of the grounding line perturbation, with adjustment periods as
long as 602 years. The length of the adjustment period seems to be not only a function of the magnitude
of the perturbation but also a function of ice velocity, as the longest adjustment periods are almost evenly
distributed between basins with either slow ice velocities or large imposed grounding line perturbations. If
all individual contributions are summed, steady state SLR amounts to∼24.6mm SLE,∼1.7mm SLEmore than
the maximum projected SLR from any of the simulations in Experiments 1 and 2.
4. Discussion
Projected SLR depends on a number of factors in our simulations, including the following: delay in ice shelf
collapse, emission scenario, the thermal limit of viability, and the quality of the input data. Therefore, the
projected SLR modeled by these experiments should serve as an upper and lower bound for the more con-
servative−5∘C isotherm threshold and the less conservative−9∘C isotherm threshold, respectively. Themost
representative SLR projections for each simulation are provided by the multimodel means (cyan lines in
Figures 6 and 7). The multimodel means for the no running mean simulations range from 0.19 mm SLE to
9.4 mm SLE in Experiment 1 and 0.31 mm SLE to 19mm SLE in Experiment 2. If an ice density of 917 kgm−3 is
assumed, this translates to a range of 69 Gt (0.35 Gt a−1) to 3403 Gt (17 Gt a−1) of ice lost for Experiment 1 and
112 Gt (0.37 Gt a−1) to 6878 Gt (22.9 Gt a−1) of ice lost for Experiment 2. For comparison, Pine Island Glacier in
West Antarctica lost ice at a rate of∼20 Gt a−1 between 1992 and 2011 [Shepherd et al., 2012] and the APIS as
a whole lost mass at a rate of 24 ± 18 Gt a−1 between 2010–2013 [McMillan et al., 2014]. This means that the
multimodelmean in the high-emission scenarios of Experiments 1 and 2 provides a similar range as the entire
contemporary mass loss of the APIS. However, projected mass loss from individual GCM runs may exceed
these values and project possible mass loss rates as high as 34.7 Gt a−1 over the next 200–300 years, from ice
dynamic thinning alone. Although themodel spread in Experiments 1 and 2 provide an estimate of the uncer-
tainties bars associated with the multimodel means, we discuss below the main sources of uncertainties in
our experiments.
4.1. Timing of Ice Shelf Collapse
The ice shelf collapse timing estimated from GCM runs using the pair of thermal viability limits reproduces
the temperature pattern of the AP rather well. Given the prevalent east-west temperature divide in the AP
[e.g.,Morris and Vaughan, 2003], it is expected that ice shelves on the western side of the AP will disintegrate
earlier than their counterparts on the eastern side at the same latitude. This pattern is captured throughout
the GCM runs despite their initial coarse spatial resolution.
Although the concept of a thermal viability limit for ice shelves dates back to the 1970s [Mercer, 1978], little
has been published on the time delay between passing of the thermal viability limit and ice shelf disintegra-
tion. The length of the delay in the experiments is arbitrary but leads to signiﬁcant changes in the estimated
ice shelf collapse timing (>50 years for some GCM runs). Most pronounced are these changes from scenario
1 (no time delay) to scenario 2 (4 year running mean). Despite the southward migration of the thermal via-
bility limits, this migration does not occur gradually but by step changes north or south from year to year. In
some instances this may cause an early collapse in scenario 1 (Figure 6g) but no collapse in scenarios 2 and 3.
Scenarios 2 and 3 provide more robust forecasts by being resistant to short (≤4 years) anomalously warm
periods. An important step toward improved future SLR projection eﬀorts would be to include a more
physically-based breakup mechanism.
To further test the robustness of the ice shelf thermal viability tracking, we used the data from the ERA-Interim
period 1979–2010 to estimate collapse timings of previous ice shelf breakup events. During the ERA-Interim
period four ice shelves in the AP disintegrated: Prince Gustav Ice Shelf (1995); Larsen Inlet Ice Shelf (1989);
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Larsen A Ice Shelf (1995); and Larsen B Ice Shelf (2002) [e.g., Rott et al., 1996; Scambos et al., 2000, 2004]. Using
the same method as in our GCM projections, the results show that the −5∘C isotherm does not model any
collapse across all three running mean scenarios during that period. In comparison, the −9∘C isotherm
suggests collapse of all four ice shelves in 1979 in scenario 1 (no running mean), collapse of Prince Gustav Ice
Shelf and Larsen Inlet Ice Shelf in 1979 in scenario 2, and no ice shelf collapse in scenario 3.
It is somewhat unsurprising that this method is incapable of estimating the exact ice shelf collapse
timing, considering that the ERA-Interim temperature data are beset by a considerable bias in the AP region
[Jones and Lister, 2014]. In the light of that, these results indicate that the −9 isotherm should be understood
as a pessimistic scenario and the −5 isotherm as an optimistic scenario to estimate ice shelf collapse. The
actual collapse timing might lie somewhere in between these bounds. This is supported by the analysis of
ERA-Interim temperature ﬁelds at the time of actual ice shelf collapse, revealing an averaged mean annual
temperature over the four ice shelves of −8.2∘C. Instead of the thermal viability limits used in this paper, this
new temperature threshold might be used as ice shelf viability limit in future modeling experiments.
4.2. Grounding Line Parameterization
Despite including a variety of geometrical and ice dynamical variables into the statistical model, the overall
model ﬁt may be improved. We attribute this to a combination of the low accuracy of the mapped positional
changes and the poor spatial resolution of input data (e.g., bedrock topography and ice thickness). However,
where higher-resolution input data were used [Huss and Farinotti, 2014], signiﬁcant gains in the goodness
of the ﬁt were demonstrated. Nonetheless, grounding line perturbation estimates derived from the model
lie within a plausible range (0–45 km). Basing the expected grounding line retreat on velocity leads to large
grounding line perturbation for all large and fast moving glaciers. This may result in an overemphasizing of
ice velocity at the expense of other important ice dynamical attributes such as ice thickness at the grounding
line and bedrock slope. However, it is a necessary outcome of the quality and availability of input data to the
statistical model. The relative importance of George VI Ice Shelf, which is based on approximately threefold
higher ice velocities than in any other drainage basins, may be overvalued in the experiments.
To investigate the sensitivity of the grounding line retreat estimates to diﬀerent acceleration factors, we
perturbed the initial velocity accelerationby−20%and+20% inour speedup scenario. The results of the sensi-
tivity simulations provide very similar grounding line retreat estimates compared to our reference simulation.
The average grounding line retreat is 1.4 km, and ﬁve drainage basins show a grounding line retreat >10 km
for all three simulations. The most notable diﬀerence is in the maximum grounding line retreats which are
35 km and 48 km for −20% and +20%, respectively (42 km for reference simulation).
We chose the −9∘C isotherm RCP8.5 model run to test how much these diﬀerences aﬀect our SLR projec-
tions. Instead of using our reference grounding line retreat estimates, we force our ice sheet model by using
the perturbed grounding line retreat estimates. Since this model run shows the highest SLR projections, it
provides the maximum uncertainty associated with our grounding line retreat estimates. For the model runs
to 2200, the diﬀerences in mean SLR projection are between 0.1 mm to 2.3 mm SLE (7% to 15%) with larger
diﬀerences beingmodeled for largermean SLR projections (Figure 6j). Asmean SLR projections for themodel
runs to 2300 are larger than in the 2200 equivalent, absolute diﬀerences in mean SLR projections increase,
ranging from 1.3 mm to 3.1 mm SLE, but relative diﬀerences show a very similar range of 9% to 16%.
Using the perturbed grounding line retreat estimates, we also investigated their eﬀects on the adjustment
period (the time it takes for drainagebasins to reach steady state). Steady state is reached if the annual volume
loss is <1% of the initial volume loss of the ﬁrst year following ice shelf collapse. The eﬀects are negligible
as mean adjustment times for all drainage basins vary by 0.7 to 1.2 years (0.4% to 0.7%), while minimum
adjustment time (12 years) and maximum adjustment time (602 years) are unaﬀected.
To further test the capabilities of the statistical model, we used the model to try and reproduce the ground-
ing line retreat rates experienced by drainage basins formerly feeding Larsen B Ice Shelf. Ourmean computed
grounding line retreat rate of ∼4.5 km agrees well with retreat rates derived from observations [Riedl et al.,
2004; Rott et al., 2007]. Satellite observations show that drainage basins of Hektoria and Crane glaciers have
experienced the most dramatic grounding line retreat [e.g., Wuite et al., 2015]. This pattern is reproduced
by our statistical model which computes grounding line retreats of 56 km and 5 km for Hektoria and Crane
glaciers, respectively. That the computed retreat rates do notmatch retreat rates from satellite observations is
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expected as we use input data (e.g., velocity, ice thickness, and bedrock topography) that was acquired years
after the collapse of Larsen B Ice Shelf.
5. Conclusions
We have modeled the response of 199 ice shelf nourishing drainage basins to ice shelf collapse and sub-
sequent grounding line retreat in the AP over the next 200–300 years. A total of 14 GCM projections with
two emission scenarios and two thermal viability limits were used to estimate the timing of future ice shelf
collapse. Themagnitude of the expected grounding line retreat following ice shelf collapsewas derived, using
a statistical model and assuming immediate speedup of tributary glaciers in response to ice shelf collapse.
Our modeling experiments have led to the following main conclusions:
1. Empirically-based ice shelf collapse timing estimates vary across GCMs, emission scenarios, chosen thermal
viability limits, and timing of delay in ice shelf collapse. While timing diﬀerences across GCMs, emission
scenarios, and chosen thermal viability limits were expected, our experiments reveal that the time lag
between passing of the viability limit and actual disintegration of the ice shelf introduces diﬀerences in
the timing of collapse of >50 years. As the collapse timing determines the timing of the application of the
grounding line perturbation, these diﬀerences propagate into the SLR projections, leading to a range of
SLR projections for both experiments.
2. Owing to the application of a scenario-based approach to our simulations, each experiment provides a
range of SLR projections. The most representative SLR projections for each simulation are provided by the
multimodel means. Multimodel means project SLR between 0mm to 9.4 mm SLE to 2200 for Experiment 1
and 0.04 mm to 19 mm SLE to 2300 for Experiment 2.
3. Major SLR projections are modeled in the years following ice shelf collapse before they start to decay. The
magnitude of the decay strongly depends on the applied grounding line perturbation. In our simulations,
drainage basins feeding into George VI Ice Shelf are by far contributing themost to overall SLR projections.
Ice dynamic thinning in this region propagates as much as ∼135 km upstream of the initial grounding line
position, whereas in the northern AP (Graham Land) thinning is limited to areas in the immediate vicinity
of the initial grounding line.
4. Annual mass loss projected from ice dynamic simulations of the high-emission scenario over the next
200–300 years are in a similar range to the contemporary mass loss of the APIS derived from satellite
observations, underlining the importance of the ice dynamic component to SLR on the centennial
time scale.
Appendix A: Weight Function Computation
The robust mode assigns a weight based on the bisquare weighting function
w = (abs(r) < 1) × (1 − r2)2 (A1)
where value r in the weight function is
r = resid∕(tune × s ×
√
1 − h) (A2)
Here tune= 4.685, resid is the vector of residuals from the previous iteration, h is the vector of leverage values
from a least squares ﬁt, and s is an estimate of the standard deviation of the error term computed by
s = MAD∕0.6745 (A3)
where MAD is the median absolute deviation of the residuals from their median.
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